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State's New Constitution To
Be On The Ballot Next Fall
By DREW VON BERGEN
United Press Internadmal
FRANKFORT. Xs VPB - The
state's proposed new constitutIon,
written last year by the Constitu-
tion, Revak° Assembly. will be
placed be the dectorsete for
peneige or dead this Novernber
on the stremett of a be-word sec-
tion of the state Bill of Regina be-
lieved the work or Thomas Jef-
ferson
Assurance cif the November bal-
lote incluerion came Tunicay when
the state Court of Appeals, in a 6
to 1 decision upheki a Frenittin
Circuit Court ruling thamissing an
attempt to block the &current
from reacting the voters
Only Judge eward P HUI dis-
sented
In allowing the prepared measure
to be voted on. the state's highest
court distnased a contentaen that
the exclustve nwans of changing
the constitution ems by • con-
tent:lateens-1 convection
Opposed By Farmer
This had been the contention of
Seen &I-le/3rd
Around •
MURRAY
-.0,0•.•••••••11MIND ••••••••
Anti - goyernmen t nonstrs togs
burned Preskant J noon in neap
In 1111111/011). ire se-, ever btrillid
that Is las way we would lae kr
to be. This busmen of a ean at
gasoline and • match Is Arleta
fcc- 'he birds as far ail we are 006.
ceened.
While we are et it we must say
that the Buddhists in South Viet
Nan have the best Weal agents le
he world One of them out of'f •
fewer tfw other cay in • areal
town In the Aeneas and darn tit
the TV miner& was not there to
record the event for history The
actual cutting was not filmed but
we did see this fellow wetting a
knee to President Johnson in his
own blood
A man with a Mee and two child-
ren making $10,000 per year pays
30 per cent of his Income in taxes
today
Serial Security began in 1936 One
per cent was paid by employees aid
this was matched by the employer
on the first $3.000 of income Today
&xtslSeourtty takes 4 2 per cent
from employees. 42 per cent from
employers on the first 116600 of In-
come This is nearly ten tenes the
original tax
And the end Is not. in Hight Medi-
care is going to shoot it even
higher and now Pendent Johnston
wants to take ode of all 'children
six and under on a slather deal.
Leeks as though everyone has
righte erecept the man who Is foot-
ing the bill.
-- 
An Irishman was forced to testify
one time about the deilvery of 11-
lewd whiekey to one, Jake Smith
He denied the knowledge
"Wawa it labeled whiakey?" de-
maraded the prowcutor
It mid rye whitey on one end of
the barrel and lake Smith an the
other", was the reply -How wa.s I
to know which was in the barrel".
J. Edgar Hoover in his monthly
menage in the FBI Law Erif orce-
merit Bulletin says the use at the
term pollee brutality° le rnienned
and law endow ernent is bang down-
greeted became of it
"Police brutality" oonjutes up via-
Ions of hulk erg men in uniform
clubbing rind beating innownt peo-
ple Rarely. however, don the term
fit the cirrurretnnoes to which It
is applied It is teed in wild ac-
counts of enforrement officers'
lifting limp dernosistraters who
block busy thoroughfares, in re-
ferenres to area ticennia.rode by po-
Woolen who cliderse potentJal
trouble-makers, in depicting aloha
by effrcers to halt siolatkra of the
law end In riewribing any number
of ether morn &the r.erformed by
policemen.
- -
There have been instancem of nein
(Continued on Pace Silo
I Frankfort attorney William E.Joinnon who represented W C.
Gstewood. a Boone County fanner
who feed a taxpayer's suit to block
the reveled charter
But the court reverted to Sec-
tion 4 of the Kentucky Bill of
Rights purportedly penned by Jef-
ferson as part of the 1792 C,onati-
tution.
"All power is inherent in the peo-
ple, and all free governments are
founded on their authority and in-
ditutect for their peace, mfahn
happiness and the protection of
property For they have an Oaken-
able and indefeashee right to al-
ter. reform or abelish their govern-
ment in such manner as they may
deem proper," the section states.'
Judge Squire Wells/in, who wrote
the majority opine/in, mid these
worth "express the historical ex-
perience of the people in securing
a government in which they have
freedom of action not permitted by
'the divine right of kings."
See Right Of Pamir
Williams said t wee inconceiv-
able to assume the people might
be divested of the power to re-
form dear government by the pro-
cedures set out in two sections of
the present Ocriatution
Instead of asking the electorate
to call a constitutional convention
with elected ddeerstes as noted in
current statutes, the .,ate Legislat-
ure authorized a Constitution Re.
vision Assembly, with all former
BUY0113011 and a group selected by
a spend committee.
"In the unload amen the legis-
lature does nothing else and until
the peapie ratify and choose to
glee the revised constitution life
by their own direct action." WU-
Items and. "In this reenact, the
legidature =peen phlerens the
roie ci mausinger or conduit."
Weenie enteneded further oin
the Importance of the date Bill
of Ratios erection
Class Sestisses Importance
"We cannot accept the preens-
, Mon that Section 4 has been ;re-
served throughout all these years
as • mere reOc. a museum piece
without meaning or substarre as •
,viakle principle of free govern-
"To the contrary, it seems clear
to the majority of this court that
In each of our four constitutions
the ER of Rights has been purpose-
fully set aside as aureerne and ln-
violate because it represents those
things Eat are tumor and eternal,
II Other irsalera Monterey and
subject to edilimpe.
"It follows that nothing ear in
the Ooneentutton can be construed
as a limitateon, restriction, or mo-
dificatim of any of these fun -
mental righta," Williams said
In what he called "the loneltheen
of nee dement." Judge ME mid the
only jUlatitioatical for the nesecrity
opinion was expedience
Sem Redden Tnehasivee
"I behave there is no reasonable-
minded person in the common-
! Weathered on Page URI
Weather "..I
Report
enink It Weather Foreeast
by t died Press international
Fair today throueh Thursday.
Owl today and tonight and a lit-
tle warmer Thursday High today
66 east to 78 west Low tonight 40
met to 54 wet
Kentucky lake . 7 am 358 9; be-
low darn 300
Bartley Lake. 36G1, no change:
below dam 3032, down 0.3.
Sunnier 439. suneet 7i10.
Moon seta 3_21 am. ,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky ,171 — The
five-day Kentuck-y weather outlook.
Thursday through Monday. by the
US. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average near
normal In the west and from 2 to
4 degrees bekar normal In the east.
There will be a slight miming
trend through the weekend
Normal highs are SO in 86, nor-
mal lows 57 to 06
No rainfall nf any consequent*
Is expected, but there Is a chance
of a few shewene extreme net ear-
ly next week.
Grant At MSU Will
Train Teachers For
Headstart Program
Murray State University has re-
ceived a $34200 grant from the
federal government 5,0 train 200
"Operation Headstart" teachers.
The teachers will be on campus
June 6-11 Those participating will
receive stipends at $75 a week plus
$15 a week for each dependent.
The Headstart teaoher, most cd
wham will corne from the Jackson
Purchase area. Yell be erecouniged
to bee in college dormitories ho-
me the trainee period
Mrs June Smith, of the Murray
State School cd Education, will dir-
ect the project.
Boys Of Woodcraft
Will Go On Trip
annua.1 spectal activity for
Bapsof Woodcraft Ur& 814 Wood-
men 401 the World will be a two
clay telp to St. 1.01118 June 15 and
16. Maniere hellesen the ages of
I and $6I ars ellgelide Transports-
teem bellsamo tickets. and Lodging
MB be furnithel by Woodmen of
the World Life Insurance Society.
1-1.1Phititte of the trip Include a
bassball game between St Louis
and Pittaburg in the new Busch
Memorial Stadium on the night of
June 15 aid the Animal Show at
' Forest State Park cm June 16
Busses will depart /ROM the Mur-
ray bus station at seven am June
15 and return at approximately six
pm Jima 14
Parente or guardian.; of boys go-
rig on the trip are requested to
turn in a signed Junior Unite At-
:enamor Cartennete to LeRoy
teurtnirephane Clogneder at t he
pavillion in Murray City Part be-
tween eleven a m. and one pm
June 6.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by United Preen International
PT A MEETS
LOUB3V112.11. ley. tee The
Kentucky Paosciation of Future
Farmers at America begar its 17th
annual con iention here today The
three-day meeting includes state
contest teeth, smuts presentetions
and buetnear semlona Walter R
Nontgrenery of Alleed MM. Chica-
go, and Howled Willieme, national
leFA presided. Clio. NC., Illir•
scheduied to speak.
NURSES CONVENE
LOUISVILLE Ey ouro — The
Frontier Weigging Service held its
annual mitereing here today Helen,
E Becra-n, Wandover. Ky, director
of the Ffille and Mrs Jefferson
Patterson. 'chairman of the ser-
vices the committee, Wadi-
irwton, w., to attend.
WIINS CONTEST
CYNTICIANA, Ky. en-- A Har-
rison County trinity haus won the
Safe Tenn Family contest T h e
Eartudity FAJ171 Safety Committee
announced that the family of Ho-
ward Fryman, of Cynthia:a, will
receive the $300 ttie. leavings Bond
filet prize tom' 1906
- ---
WIDOW SUES
LOUISVILLF Ky. gee — The
widow cd Thomas H. Clore, who
was one of 12 men killed in • ser-
ies of explosions Fast Auguat at the
E. I DuPont de Nemours plant
here, filed suit Tuesday for $400,-
000 Mrs. Clare filed against Enie- Giant Ray, Route I. Hazel. Mrs nag an enrcamf'n't 
ci 
119Pniaanate"
banks. Maras Co., Inc. 
of De- Lea Inc Watson, 504 8. 11th. Mur- 5°D stud'en.,
laware. jin neriefebee MI the I ray: Mrs. Sue. Hargis, Staid Greek 
_ 
cietelleihre Pert cancel-rani a 'min" Read. Odberteville. Mr. Jerry Lynn so h
prelim Mal by It and timed at the Conner. Box 601. Mrs-ray: Mrs Joe
Loullarthe deanical pant. Dyer, Route 1, Kirteey: Mrs. Char-
lene Garland, Route 1, Kirkaey.
Disminals, May 36, 1966
Mrs. Iola Willouglhby, Route 3, 
South Pigment Grove Methodist
Murray. Mrs Janice Faye Prin
Church heel set. the week of June 6
chett and baby boy. Route 1, Lynn
- through June 10 tor the vacation
Grove, Mrs Fleellia Murray, Route Rue tich(ni.
1. t3heritinn. Mrs. Opine Miller, Rt.
2, Murray, Mrs. Martha K inley
Tucker, 20e Pine, Murray: Mr, Vir-
pie Bruce, Lynnville; Mrs. Medal
Rklunan, Route 2. Murray, Mrs.
Martha Orogen, 104 North 4th,
Murray Mrs. Einabeth HOffoni,
Route 5. Murray.
70 105 14 0 175 210
MOON TARGETS—Here am the soft-landing Surveyor's targets on the Moon—the "A" rec-
tangle in event of a May 30, June 1 or June 2 launch, and "11" for a June 3, June 4 or
June 5 launch. The rectangles are 23 mtles by 56 miles. The entire map covers an area
NS() e-ors by 400 miles Inset locates it on the Moon
Workshop For FHA
Officers Is Held
A specal s ork,hap for the old
arid new officers of the Calloway
County Chapter of the Future
Heenemakers of America was held
at the school an 'rumba at nine
am.
Orals for .the earning year were
set up at the workshop Following
the nieeting the group had lunch
at the Triangle Inn
New officers attenchna were No-
ra Basseil. °crane Evans. 'Judy
Kelso. Ricki Hepiens ShIrley Bat-
zell, Donna McDougal, Ellen Wat-
son, Lou Ella Tayior. Debbie Cal-
houn, and Kathy Harr*
Old officers meant were Con-
nie Hopkins, Orions Taylor, and
Patricia Willson. Actneors attend LrIE
were Mrs Beer Kereck and MAR
Lucy Forret.
Murray Hospital
Homecoming Will Be
Held Sunday At
Coles Camp Ground
The annual Homecoming seeder
at the Coles Cerro Ground Menlo-
chat awe:et well be bald on Sunday
June 5. Sunday thdtail..arila began
at 10 .00 am and the morning wor-
ship will be at 11:00 am. with
Russel Phelpe being the guest
speaker
A basket }midi will be served at
noon and there will be singing in
the afternoon.afternoon.
Everyone is Melted to attend. A
medal invest= is extended to all
singers and all persons Interested
In the upkeep al the cemetery.
Roy Devine, Jr. Is
Graduate Of CMA
Lynn Grove Honor
Roll Is Released
The ftrial leaner roll for the
schat year for Lynn Grove Ele-
mentary 9chnol were released today
Following are the grades and
rnemben who made the tenor roll.
Fourth grade Dennis Morris,
Steve Dale Towern Melinda Thy-
ethr. Cathy Orites, Randy Redden,
' Cleenre Taylor, Medea Sperm Greg
Howard Peery Sheridan, Tommy
Weed
Fifth grade: Debra Broach, Sa-
rah Calhoun, Vicki Humphries, Jit-
ney Kelso, Connie Underhill
Meth grade - Jimmy Dodson Ray
Oeurderik, Debra Rogers
seventh grade: °ail Limon
Eighth grade: Pat Lamb, Kay
Nonnottay, Maw! lItche.
Census - Aduks 51
Consuls -- Nursery 6
Adenadons, May 30, 1966
Mrs Ruth Mt-reit Wallace. 212
101h, Murray. Mrs Loa Dunway
Morton, Lynn Grove, Mrs Lucille
in..
Cadet Hoy Devine, Jr son of
Roy ENOrine, Acurrsi, receiver! his
diplorna at Gradusuion ExercisesExercisesExerciseson
Mani:fay, bfay 30 19116 at Columbia
Military Academy, Columbia, Ten-
novae
The Academy. strictly -a boys'
college preparatory mohool, Is one
of the few LTA GOvet. ft rated
Honor Military Schools in the ra-
tion. It was esbablished in 1906 and
ut Pleasant Grove
VBS Begins June 6
OAKS SWIM TEAM
All children alf the Oaks who are
intereated in joining the crime ang
team are asked to be at the club
at 700 pm. Thursday, June 2 with
a parent.
There will be clanies for pre-
school throuith teenage from 9 00
am to 11'30 each day
Everyone is invited to attend
Mrs. Frances Erwin is director.
NOW YOU K NOW
by tinted Press International
The thertest will ever admitted
to peablete wan in the British case
of Thorn V Deicer in 1906, it
consisted of three worthe "AU for
mother," according to Otitnneee
Book of World Records.
Bermuda Hop To Be
Held On Saturday
Gemini Flight
Is Postponed For
Second Time
By AL ROSSITER JR.
United Press International
CAPE KENNEDY en — Lett
mniu.e technical difficu!ties today
forced poatrcnernent once ag•Ain of
the Gemini fright of hard-luck as-
tronaets Thomas. Watford and Eu-
gene Cernan, who at tinbelhving
in their capsule.
"I just can't believe it --- I Just
caret believe it," Cernon v o quot-
ed as saying.
Stafford mid "Aw shucks!"
Their mission had been "scrub-
bed" May 17 when a target satel-
lite failed to orbit and there was
a one-day postponement early this
'seek.
Now, the earliest they could tr
again was Friday.
The timetable defeated them.
They had to blast off by 1244 p.m.
EDT after the 11 am. WI' lit bsff
of the target astatine they were to
chine in space. This "window" was
vital.
They were scheduled to blast off
at 12 311 pm. MT. There was only
a six-minute margin after that.
When guldante -.velem data failed
twice to be unproved by a computes'
it forced "holds" in the countdown
that had run flawlessly through the
night and morning That did it
The window was vital becease of
IllholoolOraira U there wawes the-
key beyond six taroks from Mad-
tried Liftoff tune it meant the as-
tronauts icouid not catch im to
ilw twine soaring in a 185-mile
orbit at Mime 16.230 miles an hour.
Officals sought to pirpoint the
causeeef, die guidance system pro-
blem
a A host ,of "mincr" prdblems had
b been solved earlier.
But the narset satellite posed a
I/separate problem after liftoff. Of-
A Bermuda Het) will be held Bate I Wens could not defoliant whether
I urday June 4, from 730 to 11:30 ; a rina,..ene theme my ',raw &gm
pen at the Chii0Way 03unt,y Coun- !the &dory amais
i try Club tor all bathbet's the club and their guests. , Stafford and Oman, WoodyPresent for the evening will be a frustrated twice before Ii their ef-
entree° to furnish the music. A I forts to gist a Gemini 11 off the
person wairill 
seventy-five
cents Per they Wouldereharivevrnto 
the
7111ainotiwherrct
Hods and hosteases for the Rap two days.
are Mr. and efrs, Henry Holton,
"We try harder," read a sem theyMr. and Mrs C. It. Hulse, Mr and carnet, to the elevator that 
tootCharles Clark, Mr and Mrs.
James Mamie!, and Mr. arid Mrs
Glenn Doran.
The planning committee is com-
posed of Mike Holton Bob Hulse
Cherries Cart, Jeanie Diuguid,
Debbie Simonds, Glenda Miran,
Mary Pat Hodges, Nil Hart, Rich-
ard Baker, and Buster Scott
Kappa Department
Has Special Meet
The Kappa bepartmert of the
Murray WcensWe Olub will have a
menial call meeting at the home
of Mrs Ftobert Bilkarton on Dog-
wood Drive East in the Whitnell
Estates cm Tueday. June 7. at
7 30 pm.
Further plans will be dammed
for the special "Bark to School"
fashion show to be sponsored by
the department on Auriet 5
All mernbees are timed to attend
the special meeting
Party To Honor
District Officers
lt party and potluck supper hem-
ming Wilma Holmes, deputy errand
matron, end Howard McNeely of
Murray, deputy grand patron. sit
'hietrict 22 of the Or of the
Eastern Star will be held brepurday,
June 4, at 7 30 p m at the Masonic
Hen in Mayfield
OES members and also friends of
the honored guests are invited to
attend.
FREE KITTENS
etre Mable Pullin has a young
ont. and three kittens, all white,
that anyone may have by calling
her at 753-3e84.
than to their agieule. But It would
have to be try, try arram On Frith'''.
The target setellee already in or-
bit 185 miles up had difficulties of
its own_ Officials could riot tell
whether a protective shroud had
separated on the 1.700-pound ve-
tecie known as the "Glob" #
faded to separate, Gemini 9 calla
rendezvous with k. but Mild nolt
perforrn a lizik-up.
The satellite went into orbit be-
tween 185 and 136 miles in the
heavens — right on the button —
traveling at 16.230 miles an hour.
"Good show!" Stafford maid But
24 miritees after it soared oft the
pad, the satellite nicknamed the
"Glob" still left unanswered whe-
ther its protective shroud hid
come off
A sceent heif-hour before the 11
a m Inhe launch of a target
lute that would lead than on a
chase in ewe, the pilots were
chipper and confident. They tad
a 96-menute wad in their cramp-
ed capsule before taking off after
the target
Cerrsin, dressed in the bulky suit
bat will be his prdection during
a specimen* carried the tiptimetic
sign as they arrbved in the -white
room" 10 stories up on Pad 19
-Thiscreens ready to charge,"
said astronaut office chief Donald
K. Deke Slayton.
Stafford and Cernan waved and
Oernan appeared to be chewing
gum behind his helmet rider.
Palluna of op Aaa-Acena target
Hotilite May Left them strand-
ed an the pad end a one-day dray
-this week set back their enbeclule
But they were "eager for the mis-
sion." officials reported.
The weather was cloudy a n d
there was aerie early rain, but it
was "go" for the double-barreled
launch Minor technical problems
verre easily solved
NASA mid a 'Jerky which would
have told the temperature of liquid
-oxygen in the fuel cell which pow-
era the Gamut capsule was not
--eon and worth notnbe wed
Bit the and another minor tehinee-
try difficulty aroused no concern.
BR' up astronauts James A. La-
yell Jr and Edwin E. Merin climb-
ed into the Gemini as undemtudies
while the space crew slept. They
made a finer that of inethanente
In the capsule
No holds developed in the count-
down of either the Gemini or the
economy-sized subnitute target.
eo
F0REVElt IS A SHORT TIME—Actress Kim Novak, 33 who
said two years ago that if she ever took a husband "it will
be forever," gives her attorney, Francis Heisler, a des after
being granted a divorce nom British actor Richard John-
son, 38, in Salinas, Calif. "Forever" 'dates back to March
15, 1965, because of "extreme cruelty:.
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Quotes From The News
Pp False LN.AiliktinUMAL
WAISHINGTON — Vice-prealcient Hubert ti. Humparey,
in lethal-sus went/4 Lae Ysiceitruoe iu.iereaee oiargil)
rntilts•
-4WeIlLY =WW1 Aulefleatis ernl no longer be pacdied by
brogans or toilette. Ailey win tita be asliaerM1141141 — they ettau 1104.
be woven — uut selousa they tse. e amay the drive ior equal-
ity tia {AM pall."
-AnALi,E.NA, OaIU. — NASA commenWig on pro-
g.ratis 01 the nurveyas apaCeertut on ila b0,11 lalia-
11141 (Al the
We man nave many major hurdles to overcome, Lucian-
nig toe terminal maneuver, retrorocket tiring anal kerminai
nest:Alt inlitoe, but We Way 111e 5451tleCtalL fl40 Devil pens/na-
l:a& We nave every reansu to De up..1111161,3C.-
CAPE KENItik.1.4( — Gemini v astronaut Thomas Stafforn,
telling newsmen aillat Lie rem ain wneil a Mintyatias
ucae.. tilwartea L,emAn1 L5tur1C 121i.seitOt3 15 nays ago.
cua sea aw enucits' . . auxang other mange."
WASHINGTON — Adm.. Arthur W. Radford, former chair-
man or toe .1taut Cruets cd eigastsmug way the U.S.
mown not AXIAL/ tile hurtia Vietnamese port 44 Idanynong:
ertVe anion want to use it aindietiMe."
A Bible Thought For Today
--
JFeace be within thy walls, arid prosperity within thy
palms& For sty brethren and companions sake, I win neW
say, Peace be within thee. —Psalm 122:7
The taentietn century has P110% Il that man has mastered
the art. of war and devaatation. Now the world needs des-
perately to learn the art of peace.
Ten Years Ago Today
LIAM= • MIMS MS
Hospital iteport
Draws — Adults  66
NUNIWY  6
Adesiesions, May nt, 1966
RI*. OWL To...or 0.gailitoor, Rit
1. ainierx Mr Ericise lee Daven-
port. iggaber. Mra Mary Illiabeth
Reariiret Route 5, Mr Edon' Mesa/
Hasstos, Route 3. Mrs- Teiamby
M. Spain eta North MA: Mrs
albs Me HUReit, Route I. Dover,
Tenn, Mr James Dorman Route
5, Mx. Mario Llunceray. Rome 1.
Pannuon; Ma. Mob* Boyd.
Route 3; Mrs, Man' &Noe, Rout* 1,
Dukedom. Mend, lam Stun*.
Thompson. Route 2. Dover, Tenn.
ilfteimaka, May a an
Mos Lamle Maitteinu. Box 136
MBUr, Mrs. Betty Lyle, 1010 Miller;
Mr. Madam Us Canocusr. Nem
Coocord, Mrs Mildred Mons, M-
ato, Mr twoetie Jona. Route 2,
Male James, 43. Thiento, 1446 hum
6'004 1401211111140; Ile.41monce W11-
iwan44111111A04hluten arm. Mr!
F om* Fran. Route 1, Mri Sala
hilareite Runteen, Reuse L Dewier,
Mew Aim Madera, Route 4, Ben-
ton: Mrs. Hyburtda Merrell, thud;
Mrs Dolores Devine, W. Meta BC,
alghthalider Tom Wells of Murray pitched a tale-tatter
as the Western Kentucky club beat Lexington Lafayette 6-0
In the ofasning pante of the Kentacky State High Reboot
Baseball Tournament at Louisville today
Mums Bobbie Kelso and Janice Armstrong, recent grad-
uatesip*".1..ynn Grove High 'School, will represent, Ihe Lynn
Grove chapter at the state meeting of the Future Homemak-
ers of America at Eastern State Oralege,1Ftichmond. They will
both receive Clack state homeMaker degrees.
Mins Linda Sue Marshall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
MarshaLLImsome lila bride SI _Joe Pal. Thornton, Ann of W-
ant Mrs Jam.. D Thornton on May 26 at the home of Rtf.
arid Mrs Ed Glover
Mrs. J I. Hostek, Mrs. U B Scott, and Mrs. H T. Waldrop
are Planning to attend the 61st annual convention of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's Clubs to be held at the Brown
biOlal In Louisville June 4-6.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Attention Boys!
An exceilesa paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
f 
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TV CAMERA ON SURVEYOR — This is NASA's diagram
• of the television camera on the Moon soft-landing eurvey-
Or A:Werra&
"MIS" WINNER — Graham Hill of Great Britain waves to
friends in Victory Lane at the Indianapolis "500" after
getting the checkered flag of victory. Sue Harrison, "500"
Festival queen, smiles with him.
Letter To The Editor
Dear &Mot:
We hear Quite a it. of discussion
today in regard to tbe purpose of
our oeua on this pawn Why did
Clod pLice man on 514 i met? We
find from the atudY of the Bibb
that God created mail and paged
hamve uns oatupletett" earth"ObedithatetWenntonligibitit s
will, by so living they would be His
alatldreu and He would be their
Father
Ho% do we know this The Bible
teUe us Wet eisheugh men disobey-
ed God, ale plan did not tail Flar
Cod prepared • human body and
aillaL His son to live a Mae neibb
body ,tieb. 10:6c. as Jesus said,
came only to do the will of
Ma Father, John 4.34, there try do-
i s,pecan work for Ha Father
so that God's purpose would not
fag." lie not only [ought us His
INVOstes will. He also showed how
inge Mead Itve us obedience to Hu
Aldhirs will, for we are told in
Mial Raw 3:21 that JOBS& is our
apaqpic
NOW, H. bdis ratenised that me
dery, lie MN return and gather unto
biab the dead and the iv.
Isis who have aucepted HMascrtf-
Mel offering and have lived in tic-
auederest with His Father's will as
he Oki. that He will can-y them
ibs -new earth", Firm Peter 3_19:
and 'Van they are there, then
Clods purpose for men wait be f ul-
Paled fur they Mil be Kis ahiklren
and He their Father, a gloriously
harpy tamily throughout eternity
Now kind friends. there is may
Otis way Mat we nin be a part of
thia fassely That is to reed and
sixty God's will as it is revealed
Si His word and then obey it.
How can niyoile afford to nuns
bone a port of Clod• orannel 'sir-
SAVE! TV LOVERS SAVE!
Before baying reber TV cienMeire eor prim, quality and service
We give one y04r &evke - Not 
E NT fR
tlays.
312 North Fourth Street, Murray, Ky. Phone 713-5866
Fria&
Medye Chriaetabery
Route One. Murree. KY.
SURVEYOR TRACKING STATION — Here are part of the innards of one of the Sur-
veyor tracking stations, this one at Goldsto ne in California's Majave Desert. Two others
are at Canberra. Australia, and Johannesburg, South Africa. Commands from these
stations govern Surveyor's every movement and action on he Moon soft landing mis-
sion
The division of livestock sanita-
tion' 
Kentucky Department of Ag-
riculture, is a regulatory ageney
responsible for enforcing measures
neceesary for preventing, control-
mg or eratbrating communicable
diseases In lcetnck
The Mote Tuberculosis Handal
Commiselen operates six regional
homing, et Macilsonvihe, Louie-
edit, Paris, AatOthd. London and
Oiasipow.
The brat lawn in ICentucky relit.
mg to the regulation of inseams_
were emoted in MO. A Depart- I
moot of Insurance war created as a ,
statutory adminisUntive
1111 IMO.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
LN
AURORA, KENTUCKY
As a result of an increase of local calling soape in the Auro-
ra Xentorkr eX0harOlire and in accordance with the statewide
rate schedule approved by the Public Seriece Cornerusston of
Kentucky, the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
win pit into effect the fouowing rates for local examinee tele-
phone service to be effective June 20, 1966 These rates are sub-
ject to applicable Fedral and State taxes and present mileage or
sane charges.
• 1111minese
Reeldesee
Individual
Use
$1111.25
4 4.56
2-Party Rural line
Use
$9.01 $5
$IM
SOUTHERN BELL. TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH comPANt
Are you the man who said,
"I'd get a Plymouth Fury
Silver Special,
if it were white"?
Or blue?
PAA
Well, now you can have
our special car
at a special price
'a full-size Fury-in any one
of 5 colors.
Silver, white, or 3 shades of blue.
And still get all these extras
as standard equipment:
• whitewalls • deluxe upper door moldings
• special wheel covers
• blue, all-vinyl Interior
What are you waiting for?
A 5-year/50,000-mile warranty' on the parts
that keep you going?
You get that. too!
•plameuth's •rigine and drive traln warranty: Chrysler Carpel-
ration eta;rar1s the 1,,,, ,,,n5p•rts of 4, 19611 cap, togs
Of 50,000 mites, re-there, COT'S fifft, ClUrt141 which tome any
surrpaecitted c,P4611 pr7vreedp:r-deferatit . ve icohrmyswr m.,toate i•1 or4ro cromoro.k anshe erip A...1bs.  11
Iheriaod boalor, withriut charm for such peril Or labor, engin*
block head and intefner parts, intake manifold, water pump,
transmission caste and internal parts (eacept rnanuai clutch),
Imbue convertor, drove shaft. uthversai [otntk, rear an* and
differential and rear wheel futiar,ngs The, reatntenanca
Ser,cel are required 00r1or thr 1.14,4••• rharote engine 011
•wery 3 months Or 4,000 rn•.vs er...,,.,tt,rnes first: rep/ace
Oil filter every second mi nerlge ainuretor litr filter
fuevern710 e6 nrder..e oI t rectnhsand h7s W 7o,%d sr 'o. 2 41e5th0r:
Corporation Authorized Dealer and nri,, n,n certify receipt
sd rasa evidence and your car's on Seaga
Something wonderful happens at your Plymouth Dealer's
303 South 4th Street
AUTICRIZED DEALERS
to
Taylor Motors inc.
td" CHRYSLERMOTORS CORPORMEM
Murray. 1(3
1
•
•
IP I
•
•
ed
Census — Adults   43
Nursery  9
Admamiene, May 21. IslE
Mrs. Lone Meyfiela. Route 1;
Mot fntie Lemont, Route 11;
Ma, Lucy Conway . West Yam Mo-
ans Hoene Murray, Mr Robert
Jan ioi Norse& Ohio:
lima !auto BMW. Route 2. Got-
rage Orme, TOM.; Baby Oen Hewea
kRay, Route
Dimeggealli Uss
Ma Sidra Gillien Haut S. Bent-
on, ma. Vera libasbena rim atit
ler; SW. Mem Dasisibart• Bernin-
swa. Head wortman Route 1,
Mrs. Edna limb Boner. Route 1,
Baby cirri Butler. tame. Mr Cier-
aid Lee Cons. Route S. laseet. IIR.
Hiram Tucter Sox MO Msweiwy;
Mrs. Aline Vim Leib Pena at..
SPECIAL
LANDSCAPE SIZED
HARDY AZALEAS
* In Colors *
PICK UP or WE PLANT
753-5455 er 753-3856
Green Thumb Nursery
a
• -4
-5$-
66
he Bur-
n Others
M these
ing
Auro-
statewide
anion of
Company
.nge tele-
are sub-
illeage or
ars' Line
15.25
2340
OMPANY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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"I'rn • real hitter this year and
you better believe it, Mariohal
said after handing the Reds their
fourth straight setback The Dr.i-
rninican Republic fire-balier has
given up on four rune in the isat
51 innings and boasts an amazing
080 earned ru raverage.
Elsewhere in the senior circuit,
los Angeles topped Atlanta 8-2, St
Louis blanked Houston 3-0, Phila-
delphia bested New York 8-4 and
Chicago shaded Pittaburgh 2-1.
AL Adam
In the Anierican League. Haiti.
more wallaped Minnesota 14-5, Bos-
ton nipped Chicago 1-0. Karam City
stopped Detroit 7-1, Washington up-
ended New York 5-1 and it took
Cleveland 17 innings to beat Cali-
fornia 7-5
Leo Cardenas was the oney Chi-
tin:mu player to solve Meridians
lughapeed deiivery, oameding for
WEDNItSDAT — 1, 1968 
Marichal Improves Hitting
To Work On 30 Game Year
By JEFF' MEYERS a solo homer in the seventh to end
l'Pl Sports Writer the deity's sooreless innings string
Because Juan Manchal's hitting • at 30 and homering again in the
took longer to develop than his ninth following a double by Tommy
pitching, the major leagues have , }Liner.
had to wait 32 years for another 30- The Giants scored three runs in
game winner, c he fifth stanza on a two-bagger by
The high-kicking San Francisco Li Cap Peterson, a walk and Marichal's
righthander, who ran his record I two-run double. A single by Tito
to 10-0 Tuesday night by whipping Fuentes soured Marichal A seventh-
Cincinnati 5-3, is 21 days ahead of homier by Jim Ray Hart
the 19311 pace set by Dizzy Dean and a ninth-inning single by Don
the laat big leaguier to win 30 games Landrum plated Willie Mays.
Manchal's two-run double in the Lefthander Claude Om,-teen hit his
fifth inning was as signtficant to first homer in a Dodger uniform
Ian as his 10th victory. After win- and Lou Johnson and Al Perrera
ming 25 garnea in 1968. brarictial drove in two runs apiece. Osteen,
wasn't impressed and criticised his
teammates' lack of fire-power.
"I loge • kg of games because
of weak hitting," •Marldial aald
than. "If the team hits well, why
can't I win 30 or more games?"
Seventh In Hitting
Although leading the Stational
League by 2% games, the Giants
traded to Lee Angeles by Wash-
ington in 1964, raised his record to
66 but needed relief hap frorn
Phil Regan in the seventh after
developing a blister on his pitching
hand Maury Wills stole his 21st
and 22nd bases for the Dodgers.
Flood Singles
Curt Flood's single soared Lou
rank seventh in hitting So Mart Bruck and Bob Token during a
chat hes worked hard to improve three-run St. Louts fifth inning
his own hitting and the result is Jerry Buchek led off the fifth with
• sparkling .325 average this sea- a walk and scored after tack-to-
back Angles by Bradt six! 'roan.
Ray Washburn 2-3 gave tsli three
hits in 5 2-3 innings and reliever
Hal Woodeshick limited the Astros
to two safeties the rea of the way.
Bill White scored three rune and
drove in a pair with a single and
his seventh homer of the ounpaign.
The Phillies moored twice in both
the first and third imams to tie
the Mets 4-4 White broke the dead-
lock with his homer in the fifth
and sowed Cookie Rojas with •
ninthinning Angie. Dick Stuart
and Jotmny Lewis hoinered for New
York.
Ernie Broglio huried • tour hit-
ter Ind scored during Chicago's
two-run fifth inning Brogan, who
struck out seven and walked 'even.
doubled off Bob Veale to start the
filth, took third on • 'AM pitch
and scored on Joe Amalfitano%
sacrifice fly Adolfo Phillips tallied
the other ran on a single by Ron
Santo.
Cleveland And Angels Go All
The Way In 5 Hour Marathon
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sparta Writer
It looked for awhile as if it might
never end In fact, it, didn't until
the following month
manittion merry.go-round of
batters on a treadmill between the
dugouts 111110 borne plate was oon-
&Acted by the American League
leading Cleveland Indians and the
California Angela Tuesday night
and part of Wednesdoy morning
Cleveland came out on top when
the list out was made which just
two minutes short of five hours horn
U e beginning The Indians batted
% round in the top-of the Ilth Inn-
ing. Scoring three ruins atter a 13-
Issilleg drought. to *Rill the pee.
elligat Asada 74.
`1111N- wer•
pertelanleglIg Seib as Bonny OW
bert, she lelle the Cleveland pitch
et' when the game started May 21
and went on to strike out 10 An-
gels in 8 1-3 innings. or Stave Ber-
gen who replaced him and went on
to hurl 10 Innings of onsrun
• and gain his Dna viotory of the
year when the game ended June I.
Other Games
In more conventional American
League action_ Washington beat
New York 5-I, Baltimore bombed
Minnesota 14-5. Radon rapped cht.
cago 1.0. and Kansas City clobber-
ed Detroit 7.1.
In the National League. Juan
gy Mirk:hal won his 10th 'Weight as
the Giants Whipped Cincinnati 5-3;
Los Angeles trimmed Atlanta 6,2;
Bt. Louis shut out Houston 3-0.
Manage dipped Pittetergh 2-1; and
Philsdelphia flattened New York
6-4.
The Indians jumped to a 4-43
lead in the third inning with a rally
highlighted by Chico Balment
three-run homer But that was d
• for 13 innings Howie Reed blanked
them for three frames. Lew Bra'-
date one and Bob Lee severs in-
°Matra a string of 18 men in a
row at one stage. Dean Chance
came on In the 15th and was chant-
•
•
ed with the setback.
, Pedro OIXISIIIhei snapped • 4-4 tie
In the 17th with • bases loaded
angle A wild pitch by Chance al-
lowed another to score and a walk
to Jim lanai with the bases full
forced in the lest rim.
Lenges Tide Year
The game WWI the longed In
the junior circuit this season mar-
passin.g the 15-Inning contest the
Lndians dropped to Brilitiniore Sly
6 It equalled the 17-atanea endur-
ance test the Meta and Giants
held May 13
Washington iefthusier Pete Ric-
hert took over the Ametiollei
ue strikeout lead at 92 as he Ruined
eight Yankees fir his Bah etellita
suave eicttry and lig* MUMS
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By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
San Fran — 30 16 .652 —
los Angeles -- 77 18 .600
Pittaangh 24 20 54.5 5
Houston  25 21 .543 5
Philadelphia — 22 20 524 6
St Louis  2021 488 7%
Cincinnati — 19 21 .415
Atlanta   20 27 .426 10%
New York — 15 22 405
Chicago  13 70 310 16
Tuesday's Results
Philadelphia 8 New York 4
Chicago 2 Pittsburgh 1
Los Angeles 6 Atlanta 2
Fan Francisco 5 Cincinnati 3
St. Louis 3 Houston 0
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
Pittsburgh at New York night —
Canclivell 0-4 vs. Amigo 1-0.
Chicego at Philadelphia 2, twi-
night—Hendley 1-1 and Hands 4-3
va. Cub) 2-3 and Belinsky 0-1 or
Wagner 0-1.
San Francisco at Atlanta night
—Hertel 0.0 vs. Lenaster 4-3.
Houston at Cincinnati night —
Giusti 5-3 vs. Maloney 5-0.
Los Angeles at St. Louis night—
Router vs Jackscei 4-2
Thursday% Ganes
Pittsburgh at New York. night
Chicago at Philadegrhie, night
Bin Francisco at Atlanta. night
Houston at Cancmnati. night
Los Angeles at St. LI.A116, night
American League
W. L. PcL GB
28 14 667
26 17 596
23 18 561
California --23 20 635
Minnesota — 20 21 4.90
Chicago  19 31 475 8
Washington — 20 Zi 466 Ws
New York   18 23 430 9%
Boehm   17 28 306 11%
Kamm City   16 25 375 12
Tuesday's Reuel ts
Boston 1 Chicago 0
Baltimore 14 Minnesota 5
Washington 5 New Tort 1
Kangas City 7 Detroit 1
Cleveland 7 California 5. 17 inns.
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
I Baltunore at Oallftrnie night —
er 4-3 vs Newnan 1-3
eared at Karam City died
4-2 vs Bbeklon 2-6
Detroit at Minnesota night —
Wickenham 0-0 vs Boswell 04.
New York at Chicago night —
Peterson 3-3 vs Howard 1-1
Washington at Beaton 1. twi-
night-41annan 0.3 and Ortega 3-2
vs. Lonborg 2-2 and 81110011/1111 0-0.
Thereday's Ganes
Beatimore at California
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
Detroit at Minnesota
New York at Chicago. twinight
Weehtngton at Boston
Cleveland
Bakiniore
Detroit -
wan over New Tort.
Richeit, etc tied wadeisedelso
League mark earlier this month be
struck out seven batters in • Ma
lowered his earned run average to
Ix and got ad the runs he needed
when battery mate Paul Cesenova
doubled home three new in the
fourth inning Roy White's sixth
Inning homer spoiled Richert's bid
for • Mutout
Dave Johneon. Andy Ildiebarren
arid Luis Aparicio combined for
eight hits and elinit new batted in
as the Orioles trounced the Twins.
JohnesMs bases filled triple high-
lighted a aix-run first inning vAddh
alio included a two-rim double by
Etchebarren Apardols eighth Inn-
ing homer was just Icing for mite
Watt, who allowed three hits in
2-3 innings of relief
Tony Coolgliaro's second-Inning
homer wog the only run as Dick
Stignein won his find game for
the Red Boa The run was the first
off White Sox pitching in 31 inn-
ings Stignan went an the way
mattering seven hits and fanning
eight.
The A/aridly/ got 12 hits In-
cluding Larry Fitabl's fourth homer
to down the Tigers Fred Talbot was
the beneficiary of Kansas City's
biareek offensive output of the sea.
OM.
Nerve DeafnessCan
Be Helped
Nerve deafness le the Principal cause of hearing 
Impairment
There is no trratroeggne‘lurgleal operation that will cure nerve
deafness. People that ode "I can hear but can't understand" us-
ually suffer from nem deafness. We have available a brochure
Wiling "the Inside Story of Nerve Deafness." Write to address
below for your free ropy of this interesting brochure. RFI.TONE.
Guthrie Bldg.. Paducah, Ky. Send FREE Rook, "The Inside Story
of Nerve Deafness".
Name _ _ Address
City State
Weekend Sports
Summary
3
501
7%
By United Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK I'll — Maryland
retained its W.* in the !CM truck
and field meet
NEW YORK tn. — Marking time
scored a 2% length victory in the
559.460 Acorn Rakes at Aqueduct.
WFV'THURY, N V. — Bret
Hanover captured the $06.117 Real-
isation Pace at Roosevelt Raceway
ATLANTA ter — The Atlanta
Braves acquired pitcher Ted AD-
ernathy from the Chicago Cubs in
a it for first baseman Lee The-
111001'O, Calif. i'01/ — A Silo. 
thenUnivenety relay squad set a
workl record of 39 6 seconds for the
440.yard relay in the California Re-
Sunday
OKLAHOMA CITY 71"D — Tony
Lena won the $91,000 Oldahorna
City Open Golf Tournament with
a 771.
CHICAGO — The Atlanta
Braves dealt outheider Mary Keo-
ugh and minor league pitcher Ar111.
old Early to the Chicago Cubs for
first baserrian-outflelder John Her-
-nestein.
PARIS VI —'Dennis Ralston, the
we American hopeful in men's Ang-
les, was beaten by Alexander Met-
revel! of Russia 11.6, 2-6, 6-1, 6-3 in
the French Tennis Championahip.
CHANTILLY, France CPI — Gas-
tan Mourgue Deane of France de-
feated Then Draper of Royal Oak,
Mich., on the 19th hole in the
semi-finals of the French Amstar
Golf ohampionehip.
RATON ROUGE, La (RD — Carol
Mann won the Raton Rouge Wo-
men's Golf lbw-name:it by two
strokes with a 209 total.
T-Bone STEAK 1.09Fb
ROUND STEAK 89Fb
SIRLOIN STEAK 99
RIB STEAK 89
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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EATP-Ohm
Swift's Premium Proten
CHUCK
ROAST
lb. 49c & 59c
111111113111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
ROLLED
RUMP
ROAST lb
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
PURE LARD
25 Lbs. 50 Lbs. 
WIENERS
Ounces 4.11r1 2-
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
Sausage6 5 fb $3.29 $5.99 I paieolii
SPECIAL DEAL I if Akigarde 4004.,
PACK 
13
P.
Lbs.
$199
Reg.
Size
wry.'
Giant
Size
59(
2
cans
33IA
Pounds
Snowda Ito
BACON
One Pound
69
FROZEN FOODS
TV DINNERS   3go
FRENCH FRIES 2 Lbs 33
PATTIES Hi Brand Chuck Wagon  8qr
PRODUCE
IDAHO POTATOES
LETTUCE __-
YELLOW ONIONS __
CORN
RADISHES 
— — -- 10 Lbs.
— — head
- 3 Lbs.
54°
15°
25°
5e
bunch $`
ear
NABISCO - 12 Ounces
Vinilla*Waffers
Sunshine
CRACKERS 
DEL MONTE - No. 24 Can
PEACHES
Pride of Illinois Whole Kernel - No. 303 ( .1::
YELLOW CORN
KY. BEAUTY - No. 303 Can
TOMATOES
Bush's - No. 303 Can
ASPARAGUS _ _ _
STOKELY - No. 303 Can
BEETS
Gerber
BABY FOOD
PAL - 21 Pounds
2 FOR
PEANUT BUTTER
Sweet Sur - 24 Ounces
CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS
KELLY'S RAR-R-Q - 104-0z. ('an
PORK or BEEF
Kraft's Italian
SPAGHETTI DINNER
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
29e
•=▪ 1
  19' =
M
M
3 for 25e
In
41, E
33cl SALAD DRESSING
MIRACLE
WHIP 
art
25c
33c
19
19c
85c
Kraft - 28 Ounces
BAR-B-Q SAUCE
BISCUITS 3 for
Moon Unsweetened - 46 ounces
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
ii;iijuici PICKLES
Cloverleaf - 5-quart size
DRY MILK
BLUE RIBBON
NAPKINS
24 Ounces
WESSON OIL
DEL MONTE - 20 Ounces
CATSUP
Kraft - IS ounces
PEACH PRESERVES _
49c
25c
3 for '1.00
35c
53*
1 OC
45e
25c
35e
55:JOHNSON'S
PIZZA MI* 43c Fine Foods For Fine Folks
Welch - 24 ounces ▪ WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
GRAPE JUICE  3 for '1.00 F. 
LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Social Calendar
Weemsday, hos 1
Luncheon for babas will be serv-
ed at noon et the Oaks Country
Cid) Hostesses sre Reins Dean
larenion, chamois 103-6901, Lintia
frateraan, amistant 114-1761. Sally
Cram, Maxine Curningleal, Edlth
Dibble. Juana Dodo& Dunn Dee-
glen Jo Nam Roams Mils, Dot
Erwin, and Jo Pleader
• • •
Tioreday, Joe 2
The Woman% litionery Soc-
iety at the flirder Baptist Chanel
wet meet with Mrs Tem elawart
tame iir-411.1
County Contry Club lb scheduled
from eight to nevem p in at the
club Hoes are Mews and Mes-
dames Homy Holton, C U Huse.
Charles Clan, ALTA, Eaugtad, and
Glean D. Panning committee
is composed of Make Hoke& Ike
Rune. Chins Clan, Jennie Din-
gti. Debbie Edmonds. Olenda Do-
ran, Pins Pat Hodges, Bill Bart,
Richard Baker, and Penn SootL
• • •
Moday, Roe 6
/do Lillian Wailers Mil pre-
sent her ineond recital al her pia-
fer the moiler insetin_ no student at the Murray High
Hehooi sischtoreum at 7 30 pm.
Friday, Ally 3
. .
Bermnina pert,* for Titi and 4th
grins M tbe Calles011ik,a1111111*
Country Club is sthediliell
seven to 9 30 pm. at lbe
Hosts ars Meows and Maidlosi
Jahn Irma, Henry Halle& REM
Clioptan, asel Bethel Riobamba&
Planning canottee le areoposed at
Toray /man, Mary Ahn Tayisr,
KIP C1419th. Pstr0 Hobo. Rink
Trumann. Nancy Ran Iamb Ful-
ton an0 Brenda Richerenon raft
member mey invite two meow
• • •
Riesseap. Joe 4
Mem Liao W'arters w e-
sent her ttrk recital of her pane
stinenis at the Murray High
School audthorium at 7 30 pm
• • •
P k students at Mrs. R. L.
Wade will be presented In re-
galed at the Woman's Cluib House
ell 7:36 pelt, Prientla and miaow's
annelly Invited to attend.
• • •
%al Lithe Moon Circle of the
Megittad Ckoueh WMS wi
sod slab Mrs. Purclum Outland
at 740 pen
tic 
=11-$11111= at 7.30 pmA Bornitithi HO, far the kb thr-
ough Mit grades at the Cialloway
art
1
e=
,I
sl
ik
ag
16
1.
..
is
t,
a3
to
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Termites
If
So,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WE HAVE NOT
railed our prices for pest
control! It aUll Mita PIA
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
roaches, mice. rata. etc.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PRONE 753-7906
Member. Murray Chamber
of Oommerre
• • •
The Relliben Jones Crane M
the Met Illegent Church WIILS
meet wall lera. Meade Ti-
ent et 1:16 pm;
•,• •
I.__. J... 7
ids Inborn natters will pre-
am& lir MOM siatel at her piano
Murray li..gh
• • •
'Me Waimea eaceray at Chen-
Mai Serve:* at the Pon Method-
ist Church will meet at the ohurah
at 10 am with the mecum, board
=rung at 9.15 am.
• • •
'Ilre Delta Depart-corr.! al Ore
Murray Woman's Club will Owe a
potluck simper at the club boo
at 4:30 pm. likweamat aka be Mes-
dames Ranaki Churchill lettere
(end. Weia Portion:, chores
l
aw rer A. D. Butserworth, and
Henry Werreo.
• • •
Group I of the First Chrtnemin
Cloth CWF wag meet at the
churn at 2 30 pm with Mrs Ver-•
non Raley and Men Rudy Alien-
' ten as leetemes.
• • •
Group 11 0412w Pk* Cbrietnis
Church CWF will meet sill liba
3.1 Hotthesn at 1 30 pm.
• • •
Mrs. Robert Scott
Hostess for Annie
Arnestrone Circle
Mrs. Robert Nell Sewn owned
hie bowie ark North libteenth
Ekren for the May meeting at the
Annie ArmeMoing Clone a the
3,06363tastySy at the
P12131 &mum c2—
My Finlay. Witamelog In Oth-
er Ifsesines" was the theme at
the very meennang and aholisog-
ing program pmeonted toy lint.
Donald Non. A mum dimension
ft/lowed her ten.
Mrs. Vernon Nance. MUM, atm,-
man, opened the meetmg by mild-
ew the prayer °Wender rename-
beruig the nussionanes listed an
lent date in the 90311-1 Scryke Ma"
mune and led in prayer.
The circle chairmen. Min W. J.
Pttemen, presided and import front
the venous °animator ciminnen
were heard The closing prayer was
by Mrs Edgar Shirk,
A moat hoer was held nth re-
freehments being served by Mrs.
Son& Other modem moot, but
not preview* mesthaned. were
kiten Charles Heft Met Gamlan
Annese and Mee Bari Tunis, Mrs.
Hain Hughes was a visitor
Group rv ii the Ping Christine
OW. wile Mee a busmen
at the ednoith at ten am.
--112W—Willkien Van MOM- as
• • •
Merry Asemakty Ms Le Ordir
at the Rainbow for Girls w hold
AB fernier inseams at the ilkaings
Hall at seren pm
• • •
Rev. Aloorehead Is
Guest Speaker For
Magazine Club Meet
Rev Donald Moorehead. deran-
ge at the Wesley woodotioa • aliereriatr be, at 1116 
Y.
Mummy state Unevionly, so the yam animal sinner. They are lo
Alt 
 F°(7:e
22. OlarsI-
gaol apeedur at the 11111Nars at loch ealii people wise want pen 47aretda...._
the Magazine Club Min Tigundo she all propene WM obonety 111
Mien at Oman Naltradta. Owlet Iwellgated. '
a lima bus as sommv. grandparents are Men Tanen Mat-
son of Dexter and Mr and Ilra.deollewene.
1). B. CI:wean al Illivaaj.
. . .
Mr and Msa. Ames V. 11Mitareb
and dakiren. Jethirey and non&
Looks Like Dad's
in the Doghouse
By Abigail Van Buren
MAR ABBY: I have a 170
proinem, and it'a not my besilend.
(Hen ore 300!) It's a bothis Bt.
Bernard dm crept into asy af-
fections wheel she was • mere pup-
py a is poem& Joe -surprteed"'
me with her because RES always
wanted St Bernard. There are
ihddren ln our neighbor-
hood and I muse keep the dag
chained oonstasAy or, in the spirit
M playeuMeas. she could knock •
child down and break both Ms
lees!
We bye in Snowdon and Its
too odd to ke.m her out at doors
an winter. so she deers on our
serene pair& It we don't keep
all the bathroom doors dosed, the
drinks out at the -Joeuus." We are
growing more attached to her
every deo. but it's like keepine a
horse in the house! She haa a fine
pedigree. sod Joe paid a good
price kw her. but I'm ready to
GIVE her away Abby. do you
want • St. Bernard?
hot fudge solo or a molted
Most giris who are "watohing
Pttional:
Mr. and Mrs. OarY f100•13013 CC
leastallle, Tenn, spent the week-
AR with their pgrega, aas
Mrs. W. T. Downs and Mr. anl
s Prank Omer& Otradroy.
Houaton la OW Ow bar Au-
dent at Vantiethilt 1711theMillir and
Mrs Houston la a social wester for
the city at Nadiville, Men&
• • •
Kentucky runs 211rd amens the
swum expeadituees for Weer
education on a per capita hank Or
o, above the neoonal average by
rletui IQ per student.
The rate of paroiees conv1cted!
for new erre:lees in Kentucky de-
clined in 1906 bum 9.51 per cent
to 641 per cent.
READ TIE LEHR'S CLASSIFIEDS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Make Street Phone 753-21121 A
eminnimr
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repaming - Jewelry Repairing
issemennen
1111, 111111111111111111111111111MIWIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111H11111111Mdo.ir figures- are the nib ones I
who are -seedhing" them because U.S. CHOICE U.S. CHOICE
Worth looking at. If you run into
a nese belay gni boom and 
111114F+Tryb
CHUCK 
ROUND
they are skin and bones and not
33 years of age who likes to eat, Imo
cause she* 30 wed padded, lewd I
ase her name and asthma It )114,As'' 
ROAST 
STEAK
but has trouble getting dates be- ,
j P40 vs
would be a pleasure to meet her. I'm
Ilign this . . . "SIM of scarecrows,"
39
lb 89lb
-HEADY" IN RAN ANTONIO
Troubled' Write to Abby, Box a
Mee Lai Angeles, Cal, MM. For wee
a personal reply, ensiles • shop- =
ed, mill-addiressed envelope.
• • •
Raw Se write Ones! Semi el
to they. Boa 619711141, Los Angeles. 
ea'Cal. Oen, for Abby's bosklei,
1"How to Write Letters fee AllOccasions."
ateesoon at bero-Olop welsolt as
In. name at Mrs Onside Clallehlis
• Chestreit Street.
The speaker onto as In vel7
thellienguis and intermillen the
mom, -Voir God la Too
Awe Itherebeed was intronmed
by Mrs. L R Putman for Mee &
A. Tucker, pennon aloirson,
stele was ill seat urebe to attentl.
Mrs. Ines Claxton. invokilin
pruner at the :noun fourths,
dimumati was held coricernang the
nowise of a tan an sueedo ior
Mummy
Ibillrethmenes al take and man
were tor;yed Maw Omahas, tubs
ass waeltasi by Mrs. R A. Yana-
stan and Mrs I. R PUtill111.
• • •
buy yea underwear, Mt ednit's
I wrong aila show,Personals NO SHOES
I DIME NO SHOES: Resoling ap-
/dr and Mrs 1/319.71Y Balanad7 pars, whin Cali be rammed NI
,.....114/141 timminor !sod shoes lab mi.
Mr" that ratespiry I are aa tesproperwalk Mr. an0 Okra Dee Ilabonts, I got moo o so big most
and bb deter. Mrs Ed Phlthen, Tour damy iTtiotte, p.r.yeer boot
MO. MONK and waft. Iwo.
rarely buy yaw Shoes,
forward. hessw. Mg meg
.1. O. Ono how isdurned. to his
home at Rao Meek Mich. atter
an enteeded senatida inth his no.
their Mrs Wiry Mho. Ilk. M-
ena us employed ety the Greet
talus steels OcsrdanY at Myer
Rouge
arAnolt D.
DEAR "mace ibises a lat.
but so Shanks. Vbey wain lei as
keep Ilve stock war awesome.
Large dugs need mom to ran sad
eon. Ark amok ~baps sole.
one with a ranch or taio wand
• • •
we
Personals
••I7
Airman TOO Moe Jerry Nei-
, son sad Mrs. Nebo at Oestle Mr
Poroe Base, Clakfcrnie, arr the par-
lors* of a doughser. Cheiny Lee,weighing seven pounds eight ounc-
44 a-4,-
An
Expression
of
Appreciation
rcitr,
I wish to thank all of My wonderful friends and relay-
fives who sent flowers, and letters and cards of encourage-
ment during my recent illness
am,
I would also like to express my gratitude to Dr.
Lowry and his staff, to the wonderful nurses, and the en-
tire staff of the Murray-Calloway County Hospital, in-
cluding the dieticians.
I can truthfully say that each one and all, went fa:
beyund the call of duty in my behalf.
I thank the Great Physician for Hie watchful care
and for His guiding of the hand of the surgeon.
it is times like these that make us realme. what our
friends mean to us. appr ec late each one of you.
— Hiram Tucker
•••1
• • •
DOOR ABBY: I so almost 11
Nat mY des Mind 10111111.14 and Mn' amber Otlerardi
rle0 • Psir Mims far Nor WAelli. Month" far their home in eallanak
and nr.r dead, Sige Mo.Mrs. Enierda and thisinbter,
beak because he mid 101 wont pro- Jpoinna. had beds awe raie boa
per for • girl to accept a prteent
Win *am Ikon a Waal. base
beim going yeah ad. boy going on
a.. modem and I cant we why
re wrong to aobigt • pair at shoes
from NM
Lot" OMB get swealine titan
thaw bey friends I know it
wouldn't be proper to let • guy
1-Sterb clet
thee is debt
111,14.011 (callow)
11-rnamedaie
14-Gwo• al
aliwas
IS-111roci lent
17-Moow•
larorsal mar
211146wOrs
21 latmekos
Mud
23 firm creature
24 Data*
24 Oat alf
ZS t•arylodys
Si ewe llooloo
32 lewd child
3.3 emceed
34 Voter (ciallet6)
36 Leese iie4er
gartnesies
II Vessel
311 MOO
41 Run only
•3 A maw*
sea eoweeed
4$ Jamooll
50 frentece
SI tlereldrr
32-1111are. racemes
S4 Ilelowles
IA Sae" Wok
91
A,orlo•
11-lew
1101111
1 Weser al
MINV41401
. . .
DEAR ABBY. I wonkl like Is
have a race plump glei to call my
own I am not some kind at nut,
either I am a normal fairly in-
telderre ilkellee-eitherithed men. 
30yeses al ago. Wary gle lmow
either MUNI a pruner with water
and cobs it "bunt.- or else she
three lunch entirely arid eats a
dry erecter that lona like a cice
I long for the good aid thee
• ycni could take • girl out
weeks nee ber mother, Mrs. Ray-
▪ Ilksiesno, wee adored us
• am sezadeen. J111401311 wee ths
gueitord be me& Mbe Manny
MaCtika, whin Mns. BidomedS was
wthle bar maker at the beapitol.
Mrs itheketnis rectmenteeng et
her home. hat Mad leaded la
her number ot videars.
• • •
Irvan Home Scene
0/ Special Coffee
The home at Mrs Jctirs T Irwin
On North Tenth Street vio the
scene at the (melee head for the
newcomers at the city on 'Tuesday
hike 2f, de new-eien, crews in
the morning.
Hoetemea for the special acme-
kin *OW Se roadie's et the Bes-
sie This, Cline at the Woman's
some* et Otarlesian assedve of the
Pest Methodist Churvh.
I Throe coffees are held onc einch month for the newoonsens toget beater acquainted with the
penis te the church
31011100010 persona were present
for Ow nikawmt acon1 hour. Re-
frainment went gereed buffet
mono ton the boolitilly appoint-
ed table tworend wilt sor anisaye-
=TIMOR mean and buy her a meat al Ram
I.
CR()SSWORD PUZZLE
F°Scr999For4c,
•.r.,
LILK.1
rjr3
',:ar2t2ri
CrIM
AMA& 2-11oo-loodell
LOWIllots
41-110-
Semen
"1111.-741w1
Itilmek pest
11-eareas
antewaes
Weed ell
II ramsen
16311111116 lionant
111641oloomotaa
cootion
n Owed
23 boon si
36110•69
26111411w9
27 Wawa what
291-Two jaw by
43 400•08."n
Vona
44 Shia re
416-Cool•Al
Mew volatile
Inane (olla6)
SOCA...ea botch
I 2 3 -4 e ,
. .
3 -6 l',%:.:51
..'.
9 10 11
12
, .
13
. .
.7e*.•
II
..—
...F5 6,r- -
.0.
All
7
n •./•••
23
31 677744777,t32
7.::' •r;/....
- -... <>
1 --
34 33 4126 37 '•: : 31
Myy 40 •
.. 4-...
:•‘.. •
1
43 44
-
JO
*
47
,
OS 40 , :.:
.,)
i
e
c
S 5-
) ' ):-..147
/MU  es lawn rsi.srs. -
C.S. CHOICE
BONELESS
SWISS
STEAK
69 lb
PLANTER'S CASHEW
NUTS
8-0s. Pkg (Reg. 69e)
49!
VOIA:ERN
COFFEE
I Lb. Can
69
KRAFT
ea
GRAPE
JELLY
IS 0 „Lir
3
CAKE
MIX
White, Yellow, Fudge
389
we
1
Armour Star
W1E,NEFIS
12-0z. Pkg
39*
0
111
we
we
WWI
SOW
IWO
MIN
Frosty Seas
FISH STICKS
8-0t. Pkg.
29*
I.G.A. GERMAN CHOC.
Layer Cake
590 ea.
PHILADELPHIA
ream Cheese
11-0s. Pkg.
290
KRAFT - 6-0x. Jar
MUSTARD
KRAFT - Quart
Miracle I'hip
49
I( LBERk.
LETTUCE 1
Large Heads 1
2 i 250 
JUICY
LEMONS
25Cdoz.
tbo'ie Prices Good Through Tuesday. Jun r 7th. 1966 — Quantity Purchases Limited
we
l
we
Open 24 Hours A Day
we
. . . Closed Sundays I
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .
I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Box
'CRACKERS
GERBER
Baby Food
23c
9c
Dod Food 3 23c
1.-A.PAK KAMER - Roll
FOIL
1= 
oweiCPER THERMIMO
••••
32c
RICE CHEST $1.99
- Tall Can
Evap. Milk 3i 39c
.••••
KRAFT MACARONI & CHESSE - 7 1 4-01.
DINNER 19c
rorri B ITHEOOM - 4-Roll Pkg. _
ITISSUE 29c
USA - 1-Lb. Bog
COTTAGE Cheese 29c-g
1
ICE MILK 39c1
CANNED
BISCUITS ea.
Orangejuke 59c1
KRAFT - liallon
Choc. Candy 29c1
•
•
•
- Gallon
111/1 WINDOW BOX
A
riutiat
CABBAGE lb. 8
I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Loaf
BREAD 21c
IT'S THE TOTAL ON TH E TAPE THAT COUNTS!
'III 1111 I in I
4
4
we
we
AI&
us"
•
•
Fudge =
c7 - E..▪  •
kr
:S
S =:1(S
La
N S
r4.
hilted
lays
L9c1
19c1
8c1
0
9c1
a
8
•
4
WEDNESDAY - JUNE 1, 1986
HOME
IP YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelly's Pea Control for hie
Uppection. Licensed and bonded by
iDestate at Kantuoky. Roaches
spiders, ants, also itu-ubbery. Estab-
lished in Murray since 1944. Phone
753-3106. 11.-J une-fi-C
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Age 1845
1. Dress Finisher.
2. Mark-in Girl.
)11 3. Laundry Ironer.
4. Coln Laundry Janitor.
2 Mark-in Check-out Girl
S. Coin Laundry attendant. even-
ing shift J-7-C
ELEC'TROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Kt , C. M. f3g.nd-
era. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
June 30-C
AN T 00 TO FLORIDA? ? Let
Holland Drum bring P'keicla to you
through the wonderful wc...n ld of -
Pathion Tan and Atter Tan by
ALO-Costudica. J-SC
SERVICE STATION
-FOR LEASE -
PY a
MLIOtt OIL COMPANY
Paid on the Job Treining
Phone; 753-2432 before
3 B. m.
June 8-C
I I WOULD LI-Kg to do baby sittingin my bonus 753-6438. 1-T-C
- 
LOSE %MGM safely with Deg.
ADiet Tablets only 98r at Dale &
etubbleheld H-1TP
Female Help Wanted
WcikiEN TO DO OONTACT work
for local organthetion Steady work
References required. $15 00 a day
guaranteed Apply in person Mr
Cannon Motel. 8.00 to
900 a in., 8.00 to 9.00 p. m. J-3-P
At Th. Movies
e
•IrikIIIIIIIIIMomugemommooamuuu".....daiamwmir'muaw4.
THE LEDGF:11 & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Male Help Wanted
MEN WANIT.D-$4.07 per hour to
start plus over $100.00 a moron car
eispenses. Pull tame, pleasant out-
side ramst, good jab auk good fut-
ure for those willing to wort kg it.
f_ee Mr. Williams, Cannon Motel
8 to 9 a, no. or 7 to 8 p. m. J-3-P
'lel(' v. shirk.)
THREE ROOM HOUSE, 1'.2 miles
out Mayfield Highsvey, Cell Vyron
Mitchell at 753.1917. TIPNCPOSITIONS OPEN for kitchen help,
weltraines, s..id curb perechnel, both
day image nape Mid. Matra benefit*,
peal vacation, bonus plan, and in-
&rand. Apply Ill patron at Jarry's
Restaurant Ismween the hours of
11 a is. to 3 p. in and 4 p. in. to
9 p.
832tleg01111 STATION man wanted.
Eimemeneed preferred, full time
wort. Muer be sober and reeporiude.
App* ba person at Greens Syca-
more advice Station, 403 elgaunure.
Seery elm Off *rod
SZE TERMITES SWARMING, call I
Ward's Termite Co. Priam range
front MO to $70.00 for treatment
of bans. Phone 7534018 Murray,
K.Y. J-13-0
"POR CAPITOL AND LaltIVILIN WILL DO BABY 
SITTING th your
Information call 753-3814 anYtillie" ham' Call 753-7865 fr":12 8 88 m'
TgE to 4:00 p in. weekdays J -4- P
Ar Great Novel of the Apache Wars
na HAWES Or NOON
by John C. Champion
ke;o5neaTaiov yatalimlIshedaavt aD:gid rircKagOorsCausepyrear="115
WHAT HAPPelarD Cak
ed rust on uie axle cer B
rad replied -But we're 
due.'
Milroy s wagon, his R
eardon she watcheci rum
 pick up
enema sweet ea • 1111Allhi.
massy aIVI sweaty grimace
d The sound of metal 
Linchpin and insert it in 
th
ante cap, where It rated 
the
reptured wheei A,a ne tl
atteskeq.
Me awe prongs of the 
goner
Ilise pia with • Mow of •
 Sam
freer. Me said. "You're nail
ing
• id ea our amount. 
Know
emu re dotng ter 
me But
Mt! we re oval the 
boircler
will be safe, too, 111Ion't 
you""
•1111wee sat sows over M
e
11188111e." as mai& tuioating 
the
bleell Oat under 
the line
The wean sewed with 
a nit
on thil Mal Inseam
Ake area seta-- two 
began
'1 Meet pre what he said.
LIla Illtiewmptiatl "Hell die
 ii
Magi get Mai to • doct
or
And tag °eared ase's at 
the
tort"
She looked at him searching
ly. "What about you? It'll me
an
going beck."
"I'll explain later." he Sant
'Right now we nave to get
move on. Have you got eve
ry
thing you want to take out
 o
the house."
She nodded and said quietly.
-There wasn't much to be
gin
with "
-Then you get Brad 
ready.'
he said, "while I hitch up 
Dia
team."
He was starting off to the
corral, wiping handa as 
•
*oiled rag, when the sight
 of
the bockskin horse st
opped Mee
He had wondered R 
Up.
animal before, still s
addled
trathng its reins. idly /t
rapping
what little grass could be 
found
around a water treiga
est ogee __wiwalitati low
wan !weak illTelateellice--SW
arr ourriediy teed ass WPM P
en
wirne ice sot 1.0
LAti I agli •p•Ahe t'haet T
un
550 I sun DWI unlashed Al
 ni•
(rya Fort Tom. with $5
treaty 1111011wy is gold Sheriff 
Ames
.soaim were ea the mill et the He going to nave to 
rely
rbobee-murdeter Out tale aeliereferre this 
tau, Mexican m
ade
were INA .1keLV U. watt Iter W
OO*.
rust sr • ire done pr
airie schooner tor_iii
A, Mllrup began me parser s
o
riorwe • seam ~wiled fell at
aim yid 
. 
wis sae Maw
while chegrrill and we deeinais,
Wit. VW T J weed the I ra11
oi nese:ion erne sal seaded
will) 5 Moor our.. 
tc, efilr,,,•
OW Me, erre diverted 
curcelre
ii,' he C1111/1.8 run, ti othe
r. hey
chomp.. 0,1 iris. lin. 4assles 
mond the, murdered 
sad hurlingdowt nis face. yet
' sflillunj at ner He nad 
oreeed
CtiA PIER I I the axle with is block at S/00d
Arras so.ret
 A,nta and h154so tte could worts or• 44. 
--
IWO deputies left the Cla
y- '4o tnanks," ateMAL
ton ranch, the ourning 
nay can manage
He watched ner lift the bun
-
dle into the back of the wag
on.
Turning from the tailgate of
the wagon. art, walked 
in beside
aim She brushed • tendril
 of
flair away from nor face as she
asked, "What was wrong with
the wheel?"
"Bearings were rusted tight"
ha said Setting the rasp 
aside.
he began fitting the wheel 
beck
on the axle. "I think I
've got
It fixed now, he added.
"Dix." she said delinerately.
"I don't want to be the 
cause
of your getting caught"
He 'tall-smiled at her "
You
think you can handle this rig.'
he nodded to the wagon, "
and
your husband by yourself 7"
'1 can try," she replie
d
evenly
lie knew she meant it 
and
admired her for K.
"Corne here," he said gently.
Haled her off through 
the cool.
Dees of the shed to where t
hey
onuld see Use sun-sc,4-c
hed
nomataine that rose behind 
the
cottonwoods kit did not nave
to tell her what to look at.
Her eyes were already fixe
d
on several putts srrioke 
that
were lifting leisurely from a
peak not more than two 
miles
distant. Against the cl
oudless
blue of the sky, the white
smoet stood out in sharp relief
He could almost feel the
tawniest us bet as she 
said,
'Does that wean they're go
ing
wagon finally cnunpled in 
the
ya, . Spartan flew up in the 
air,
axing arab isime charred 
cut•
ders rhey lociked n
we
against the brassy sky.
At watt this was what 
Randy
Clayton thought as rte e
merged
from the Covered root 
cellar
beneath the muse Slinking
against the glare of the s
un,
Ii. straightened for the 
first
time in more then an hour
. A
towheaded youngster with 
•
pug-nosed face, nu' was actua
lly
twelve out looked older. 
Re
wore a pair of his fathe
r's old
denim overalls, neatly Gut down
to Randy'• size by his a
nother.
Having obeyed his fat
hers
stern warning to remain In 
the
root cellar until be was s
um-
moned. he wondered now 
why
ea one had called 
tilm. He
ratting against metal gave 
off
a mgh•pitctittio screech. 
&Moot
like s nurnan mound It s
ent
goose Dumps racing up 
nut
arms Still. It sad to be 
done.
He saw Nina Milroy 
coming
out of the Moues, earrkin
g toothe
at net belongings tied 
in a
Meet The oundie *we 
neavy.
"Want some help" he asked
She looked at film, sweat rib-
knew, of course, that 
, the ''Iltbo dose tbat h
orse belong
Apaches had attacked, that
to?" Dix half
-called to Nina
Lucre nail been A brief 
struggle as eke walked 
toward the house
in the house.
From the sounds he MI
 
She Mopped near the 
door
"Brad." she said. "Why 7"
heard through the floor, 
be also
felt certain the mento
s MO 
Um kaaked at the b
uckskin
thougatf idly tor a mome
nt
been driven oft. He had 
thought Then he shrugged almost im
about cotnine out of 
the cellar perceptibly "Nothing." he said,
Whets tur beard t
he voices Of "I WM wondered."
the three white 
men in the
ranch yard. But he had 
decided 
Turning. tie opened the corral
against this, imaginin
g ne mewl 
gate and went Meade
his father's voice amo
ng them Lee
s than ten minutes later
Now, with everyene gone
. or Nina felt
 the wagon rolling
tiasumed his father must 
have beneath her. 
She had arranged
ridden oft with tile t
hree min N
OMA blankets mid plflows 
on
Probably diming after 
the the 
floorboards so Brad would
Apachrs It ["'Iale" 
Illm, to raid ual" 
be as oomfortabie as pa
ssible
thought, thal he had 
not neard ..O„tin,,,_and,' De said, "1 Can't Yet
, looking at film me 
eyes
his alsoUser s voice t
ot it tong um, 
et, anything [hot would *kilted
 his lips clistolored an
d
Arno The thought n
alinded stop them" Mere was no 
glib. mo..' - soundlessly. 
she won
through nut mind 
that she near in the 'mower, merely 
an Mud .1 he felt a
nything.
-night have been hurt 
and was acceptance of what had to be
 in front of net on the 
seat,
inside the w4oee. accep
ted.......a....  inia tur
a to lann el bilr.
Hoping no one wo
uld punish As he started back throug
h Illei sodded to a
ssure him every-
rim for corm" wfi al M
a the shed toward the 
wagon, she thing was all 
right, or at least
nidine place before ne 
wm eal• hollowed 
as good as it aotikl be.
ied, Randy mo
ved to the front
door and went ami
de. Irreg. "
But we•ve always got along 
Looking Out the back of 
the
meat, ot a clay lamp
 gimmicked well with 
the Apaches," she wag
oi. she caught a fleeting
;beneath Ms feet as 
he is-cased-casedsett 
"They've collie here lots liUMPele
 of the ranch 
house
of times to drink fro
m the that had been ner 
home. In
toward the bedroc.WW. , tha
t instant she knew she
1 A moment l
ater, ne erreamed 
spring.-
Monday 11:60 P.M. 
-Maybe that's why 
they would never see 
it again.
Working a rasp ove
r some haven't nit your 
place yet," he (To Be C
ostinurd rcimorrou)
from the novo publ
ished by Davin McKay Co 
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iiieea aowinown and the limier-
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in a $uou neiszusonnocd.
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.....tt..0 01 Ana ten mud etiat ad
au...ciay on paved ram Dna Oldie&
lice-Wer a 111.-all aelaklen.41eil wore to
tie oaursto.ete out Si. is priced nem
MN/Yuan lethe. senanng axe io-
ceacca m a nice auburocoh ales just
lots h
outeicieviater ulnas, ato mom' ,
in pniolgc....4y any
ase up in 4 acres.
LA1.4. Oa US ANY TIME to Maim
your haat Serer& actsu netexiallee
urea. 'lliChitit kta.A.LlY In.., t...o.,
Jou airiest bizetet, Mains), Auer.-
toot), uuroisu It. Tucker, boom
U. (,o..irson, l00-4.1414. LTC.
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CARD OF THANKS
We man to express our sincere
thanatoena creep appreciation sot
Ale 54145 1k lciliturefee sled tr)101-
114 foe Lune o/
ote deer Mother,
2141.4111
Noe a..., to expreks our- sincere
thanes to axe one6 WOO sent loud,
luniere, the tenger& the Inc.ueexera,
troy. Lioyd VI, .J2100 tor Its viurue of
cataract and the lithuoca-Coleman
tUnolail Horne and soul for ',situ
serum.
Mr. :mu' Mrs. Jimmie Coleman
TIC
Ttiere 16 no &cinnamon fee to
any of Kontum*y'a se State mirth
.4- shrir-
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awe. cari.rurva acolrta
6.••intAAJA• t.4.1ilre lb: a1o.dcs-
.1.......AP.1.1•111,
bra9l.0bblUAAP,
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ow..40: Lauri* Du ex istauslitet
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The Suriau of CountY Reedit
lout& we. di ou,00 ui ussr/ a. CO-
oi waste who] int tar WO wont oi
asset Llanan usassiausaucie
Luau. Li 'Ate Lae rortrunner of the
suite Demortment ol Horan
Wile crenated in
The Ciallotalor County Agrfoultuteil
0outical is the oldest in Kereiacity.
01;2NIGHT SERVICE
hilt.A11tiln and b 1. LO I lb
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray a  753-1117
Memphis  523-1415
Eit. Louis  CE1-3275
'?E5, 5ECOtiD T1/040711,/, THE
FOURTH CHAPTER WINE TILlEttlY-
FRST VERSE TO OR BEST TO a*
wee oath iteuuis fecis6ek-70‘,
A.5 CIO PU0045 AND Ut405 Ale
CIAL.1.4 AMP ALL 714E BRETHREN. "
,30
FOR RENT
ROOMS-Air-oonditioned rooms for
oallege Students for mummer, b01)
feet from campus. Call 753-8613,
or see at 1611 Mai, TP-NC
THRLE.ROOM aparunent, private
bath and entrance, unfurnistied.
1415 Poplar. Phone 753-6076. J-2-C
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office Building, Utili-
ties furnished. Plenty of free
parking If interested call 753-
3341-or 753-3343, H- 1TC
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
four cote** prie. Phone 753-5866
awe or 753-5106 after 3 p. tn. J-2-C
HOUSES FOR RENT: One 3-bed-
room brick house. 2 baths, living-
lyksti. don, one-car patioe One 3-
bedroom frame house on Hard
tembeiree. 0•11 753.3E34 J-.3-.0
3-BEDR00EI FURNISHED apart-
ment wsth kitchen and bvine 1-totn:
CUR 763-34114, T-PZ
2-REDROOK GARAGE apartment,
Hardwood flours, gas heat Can be
seen at 506 South Ilth Street. 753-
5619 .1-2•C
WANTED TO BO
I USED 32 or 38 Caliber S et W re-
volver After 5 p m, 627 Elba atm
TrNel
WANTS TO BUY 1../e.ED Howie
I Tra
der. Must be in emosilent con-
Mew Mil Brandon DLii 763.2600
attar 4:30. J-3-0
The Mate ?Asada Depammiesa at-
I couritreeng and referral cher-
Noesto yoUng men relented by the
Armed Servioes for medical nee
sons
MR•••••
FOR SALE
IliOAT-164i ft., Speed/kw Fiber-glass, I picasenger, red and white.
b0 hp Manairy Outboard, mmeal
. uses, kooessurkets. 7034078.
heavy duty Munn( trader marsx
1684 PURL FALCON, 2-cloor, 11,600
miles, atenclarcl atuft, transistor
&WSW, heater-763-6015 TPC
diLNCiER 600 Touch and hew.
Man 4 months old ktmaneemed_.
sold new tor over $350.m. stipe
$164.00 or $6.00 per mouth. 2&1kes
Outton Wee, rows on Oubleina,
monograms all fancy stitches with-
ant att.aohmeate. Write Cruciii
simbegcr, Ma 33 E. J wit -36-C
2 NEW BRICK VENEER homes.
Carport, living room, oarpet, 000.14-
at 3 badrocons. tile over tub
and clarions ccuanot. 613,000.00 each.
Kutcy nucy, utuuler. 7d3-4iu2.
46" ROUND OAR dining tame. (load
condition, Patii.a. 743-35u3. M-3.1.0
TAPPAII OAS RANGE, aao heavy duty beating trailer w large
gas tank, MO. Gery HOULe 1,
Ures, accents:vies. Price $1,600.00 783-
Aiino. 753-58810. -1-C
6976. J-4-C
1964 FORD PAI.LON, 2-door. 11.500
standard Mitt, tranaustor
beater Price $1,10001.1. 763-
J-4-C
leg 760-3903
HOUSE TRAILER, bootn, 45'
x 8' Good Oundthon Over-
Cad, phone 436-4797. .141-C
EXTRA FANCY home groan straw-
berries, oy ouart or crate. at °weak
Food Martet, 14eir tetra Mean
J-1-C
SMALL wiirrE Chihuahua litiPMe
four toceilloa old, beautiful pia,
phone 768O106. J-2--C
-
TWO BEDROOM frame house, lav-
ing room wstli tailpiece and carport,
pee furuace and air conditioned.
Mk 8. ilth or call 763-31143.
IAAritiER AND DRYER, Hotpoint.
ouppertnne In excellent oondition.
Phut,. 753-41746, J-1C
TAPPAN GAB RANGE, 826.00. Oail
763-7596. 1-T-P
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALk1
bedruom, 33' x 10' uager. In good
condition. Re.etionably priced. 326-
4603 Sedalia. Danny Bruce. .1.3-C
COFFEE: Maxwell Houee and
Poigere 66e lb Shop and save at
TittAllaS CiTUCLV-y, Mayfield Road
near Loyd% Drive-In. Open 7.011 to
9.00 and frclay afternoon. J-4-C
SIFYID SOY BEANS available. Also
powdered lunagone to put. in row.
Flirinillg14111 Skeet Feed Mill. Phone
345-2225 J-3-3n
COOKS PAINT - Professional
pleitateaS-LOS paymentio-
Phone 7544523 and twaumuly your
hone now,
WM FORD two-door, bidet. Good
soncittion Mud sell as Madge WOW.
Phone 753-1979, J-34
KEEP 2,our carpets beautiful des-
pite consitant footsteps of • busy
hinny Get Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric Mempooer $1. Manor House
of Color.
EXTRA N3CE. new ilmodinten.
BOAT-16,4 ft., Speecburer Fiber-
sglem, 7 passenger. rea &Chi white,
46 bp Mercury Outboard, sp...xiial
ranee,
radio.
ONE OF MURRAY'S finer homes.
excellent, location. 5-bedroom, coon-
mete built-In kitchen. Large family
mom votith fire plaid. 2 NU ceramic
baths, drapes, large utility, outside
storage, ckmble carport, central heat
and air This lovely thine Is spec-
ious as well as a quitudy home
1', &TORY 5-bedroom brick, bbrery
and study room large laving room
with fireplace, family route. Vac-
baths, boors on Mtge lag. Nov reed, Wait haintiett with IHArtidattY ne
w
for °durance Can be SOSO by esti- dathweeber. 2 baths. utility. Th
is
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STATE'S NEW . . .
(essitineed Frees Page I)
wealth who doubts that it waa the
444"41Maih4pe-si-4ho
sltuu=k ta provele an exclusive
plan for revision" he sad/
called the yam] Section 4 of
the B:11 ot Rights. -a mcky boast of
a sovereign people reveling in the
enjoyment of esw-wein freedom and
sovereignty"
He aid a practical applicar.aon
af the section "a almost impo
ble
Judge James B Milliken, a mem-
ber of the original committee %tools
selected delegates of the Clik tn
a separate but concumng mtnion
with the majority, said Hill's 
sent -Ignorer history and danger-
ously tethers the present gener-
ation m the exercise of its greatest
freedom -- the freedom to alter or
reform nit bane law anytime it
deems it proper."
IN JUST IS MINUTES
W YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH,
Isar I WIPPIL •I1 any Orem mtaat Oar.,
IT1111-111L-SAPT dmilreta the Ira and
bareing. %asleep* belie kills game , le
simmd leraing. Pro far ve11.M.. 111
team Mai. ware sectary noise. %Mil at
ilailasse Drug Ieatossam.
FOF CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
VIAL 753-6363
sversy
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 Hides - 3 Bdrms.
Only S34915
New IS Hides - 2 Yam.
Only SESIOS
USED. 4S LOW AS
$I 495
Free Delivery and Set-17p
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. Si By-Pass
Union City. Tenn
985-5S74
An annual income of t1.000 is
generalist accepted as traverty keel
In the I.' 8 today About 44 per
cent of Americans over RI have In-
1 *snag beiow that level accordingto the Kentucky Comon onawing
SEFN I HFARD • • • Coldwater
News
by Mrs. Ophella Raman
Mrs Alice Pinney and daughter
of M'chiglin spent Thursday with
Mr and Mrs James Bieck and
family and ether relatives.
Mr and Mrs Robert L Guthrie
of Warren. Mich. spent the week-
end with-see'atives hem.
Saturday afternoon cabers of
Mrs. Mettle Jrv.es and Mira Ises
Idarine were Mrs Truman 'flamer.
Mrs. Data bbsCasey. )&111. Tingle
Dedt, and Mrs. Fred Adages Mrs,
Jan Darnell WON a Tianlig roast
said Mrs. Molly Cochmn Mid Mrs.
Herchell Ekirton and dImmtgar.
Donna sere Prulay alianilling gunge.
Its Fred Lirtimat and Mks
&Mb DUBCI■12 Imre -11andar after-
noon corners of Mrs. Ogallala Bog
sr& 11Ir and Mrs Roy Poiret said
THE LrnarR & TIMER - lerltRAY, XENTECKT
1;
WHEELS FLY as 17 of the 33 cars'4.r.hte In cl"41111111114111611111116"-:iantipolL1 "500" pile up on the first lap, out
of the race
iCesitiatied Frew) Page It
use of force by enforcement attic-
as. Mx Hoover rays but they are
not as perralent as the pubhc tas
bens kid to believe
'A general and accepted principle
4 the law has been that an officer
wiry we such force as is necersery
•o make lawful arrests protect his
%fr. and perform alley sperlfic du-
',lel Frequently however the choke
a not his to make. he HAJS to me
force or be moaned or killed and
have the rights of al the people
treropkel by those who hove no
respect for law or due process.
Sven then ha best efforts often
are not en iurti. as eviderred by
i the appalleit marker of officers
matetad and killed each yew "
110. Warm gcers on to as lbst
pollgowoo have the sense buic
riplito es others and should not be
perallned by the indacrarunate use huh CiPhehla Fetich are gnaw:t-
oe the term 'ponce brualaty". I hig a few days with relatives to
Kerigicky
Mrs. Natrona' Brown epees Wed-
needs', night with her daughter.
Mt Kenton Broach and family
Mrs Jimmy Sellers and drighter
spent Wednesday weds with nor
parents MY and Mrs Jam Darnell
Mrs 1 Faired spent Mon-
day seeMy and Mrs. Dale Dixon. Seoul_ Two other sokbers were '•"' 48. b**4 " etsi st llattaad 11WIfir fm1.1.1.1%Men. Berhe EMI and Mks. jaijoifl.
•
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service
Wedneeday. June 1 1966 Kentucky
Ptrchaer-Arsa Hog Martel Report,
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipt* 400 Heed. Barrows and
Gilts SOr Higher. Sows 26-50e High-
er
U S. 1-2 190-330 lbs 6-16 10-2815:
U 8 1-3 180-140 nu $35 40 36 00:
U 8. 2-3 235-270 lbe 823 60-24.75;
SOWS:
U. 8 12 MO-350 lbs 519 75-20 26:
U 8 13 350-460 Its 519co.1916:
U. 8 2-3 460-000 MS 1117 76.1100
e
WEDNESDAY - JUNE 1, 1986
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE -
111‘116111. 1100
Courrasa&•••••
Itp, Sao& el 64mSeel/41/0"memoirs
The Blue Grass State Sheep As-
sociation has announced another
project as a part of its promotional
program for Kentucky's lamb and
sheep Industry The latest event is
"Make It Yourself With W o ol
Ccntsst" for Kentucky youth.
Mrs William Bolden, Route 2.
Danville. is State chairman for the
contest Purpose of the event is to
encourage girls to sew and wear
wool garments Nationally, the con-
test usserinsored by the Arnertcan
Wool Council and IA approved by
the National Association of Sec-
molars, School Principals
Accord•ng to Mrs Belden the
Kentucky contest is divided into
two sections, with both being de-
termined by the age of the contest-
ant Girls in the junior division.
ages 14-16. may make dresses. coats,
or two-piece sots Those in the sen-
ior division. which trickides girls
between the ages of 17-31. may mete
dresses, coats or sults.
The contest Ls open now with
the deadline for entering; beta* Oc-
tober 16 District contests will be
held on November 5. with the State
contest set for Novetriber 12 Win-
ners in the State contest will mm-
pee in the Southern State Council
contest on November 19 Final
MOOT* will be in Jarmary during
the National Fashion Show in Las
Vegas, Nevada
1 Rates of Ole contest require that
the gannenta be made of 100 per
cent wool or fibers acceoted us
wool. such aa mots.tr, eamei. cash-
mere. alpaca. Barris, vicuna and
HIS hese returned home from a guanaco No more than live per
week's hag with their aster. Mrs
Virile Charlton Mr Charlton. and
other relatives in Miniouri
Sorry I omitted Mrs Settee Wet.
1 sonOi name in the Richard Iamb'sshower
Mies Debb-e Tucker spent Wed-
nesday night and Thusedge with
her grandmother. Mee Algie Tao-
Bro. said Ms. Caien111141 Crocker
and demisters were Sunday dinner
mires of Mr and Ws Kenton
Broach and family
cent of other fibers will be allowed
Wool mu* be loomed. knitted. Or
felted in America No hand-knit
!garments sell be accepted Oar-
' manes roost be entirely constructed
'by the contestant
The entries will be judged on
anrirriarorhip and fit plum the co.
ortOnation of fashion, fabric, color
aryl :int with each other and the
coreestant Seth contestant will be
required to model her narment at
all levels of competition-
Outstanding prizes and awards
will be presented to the winners.
Youths wanung further informa-
tion or details about the esniest eon
=intact Mrs. Belden at Route I.
Dentate, or one of the &strict
chairmen They are Mrs. Winthrop
Hopeon, Route 2, Cadiz, Mrs. Hamp-
ton, Route 2, Versailles: and, Mrs.
Rudscn °limp, 1648 Maywick. Lex-
ington.
The other promotional project be-
ing conducted by the Sheep As-
sociation is "Kentucky Spring Len*
Month" Purpose of tias event
to encourage Kentuckians to eat
more lamb Kentucky hsa long
been noted for its quality Iamb&
SIX KOREANS DR0191%
grout, tat - StIt &Anil ger esn
so'd.,ers were drowned Monde%
Vita their toick plunged ban •
rwer about ISO niLes soutimea of
ATHLETE'S roof
HOW TO TREAT IT.
I'. 0% • Nut It • ttur mealmito
• Sr Irk .4 .41 Pliln testi la •Imaisal . 111,11.•
1111•1.1 *TOP la 4 liew• le torts." silo
•Itymeit• aft Tema wee e•t.h mr.tr.renr
eiserr1 Ilassad 'laser • Tr•
Tramaile Om we Ii oat DPI
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Also . .
WOODWORKING AND FINISHING
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE. . .
105 No 19th St. - Phone '753-7253
191111HIIIK 
My 
favorite shoe
ing 
everywhere
for go
or 
he ...is 
an
open, back 
sling by
BUCkled and 
opened on 
the 
side.
'The heel 
ts short 
and 
setback. No
rnatter v+here 
the day 
takes you,
th‘s shoe 
goes along 
tn 
style.
'13.99
White,
Red, Biack,
Navy & Platinum
Adams Shoe
Store
DISCOUNT
CENTER
- The Store That Invites You To Compare
Join In Our Big Summer Bargains
STORE HOURS
Monday -Thursday  8:30-5:00
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 800
Saturday _____ _ 8:30-6:00
SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF PICNIC
SUPPLIES ... ALL AT REDUCED PRICES!
Everyday Low Prices In Our Health and
Beauty Aid Department
* WE CASH PAYROLL CHECKS *
Savings Up To 40% RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT I
(REG $100 VALUE) 66c
NOW WE HAVE JADE EAST and
ENGLISH LEATHER AT REDUCED PRICES
Aqua Net
HAIR SPRAY
2 Cans
99'
Value 99c
Ladies
THONGS
39'
Value 19c
Coppertone
Suntan Lotion
or OIL
'1.55
Value 99c
Extra Nice
PICNIC BASKETS
3.98
Value 2,19
Cepacol
MOUTH WASH
66c
Listerine
MOUTH WASH
66c98*Value
COMPARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE!!
If You Are Not Buying From Say-Rite
For Your Hair 29e value
You Are PaytgT'oo Much!
KLIPPIES   2 for 39'
$1.49 Value Pay Only
MAALOX LIQUID  88'
$1.06 Value Pay Only
SECRET ROLL-ON DEODORANT 66'
VI.S0 Value Pay Only
METAMUC1L    12.59
liquid Sweeten? - $1.19 Size Pay Only
FASWEET   77e
$1.911 Value Pay Only
LUSTRE CREAM SHAMPOO 11.27
Large $1.911 Value Pay Only
LYSOL ROOM SPRAY DEODORANT 11.27
By Clairol - $1.50 Value Pay Only
LOVING CARE . _  88'
100 Tablets - $1.39 Value Pay Only
BUFFERIN TABLETS 88'
ALCOHOL  17'
CREST
2 For
Large
Size
79. 99c
POLIDENT
Denture Powder
Value
75' 49c
qua e va
AFTER SHAVE
79'
Value
Lotion
49c
V 0 - 5
SHAMPOO
Reg. or Hard To Hold
Value
'1.89 99c
Phillips Liquid
Milk of Magnesia
Value
79' 49c
Shic kor Gillette
STAINLESS STEEL
Razor Blades
49c
.. • 16111.9911111101111110111Masawashowriewrierwerawallill$119w
t.
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